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Corona Santiago has passed many key tests along their path to an appearance in Saturday’s CIF-
SS Division 2 volleyball championship. Among those tests were completing another Big 8 league 
campaign with an undefeated record, winning the Division 1 title at the Hudl tournament, 
winning the Jeff Chandler Memorial Tournament, and posting a 3-1 mark against the 
Southwestern League. The Sharks had one final hurdle to clear for their first title since 2013 but 
fell in a Division 2 final on Saturday afternoon at Cerritos College to Orange Lutheran 25-20, 
22-25, 27-25, and 25-21. 

Orange Lutheran jumped out to an early 7-1 lead in set 1 forcing Sharks coach Courtney Krueger 
to grab an early timeout. After that timeout Santiago went on a 10-5 run to force timeout from 
Orange Lutheran coach Andrew Mabry. After an ace at 21-19 forced the final time out from 
Santiago the Lancers finished on a 4-1 stretch to take the early 1-0 lead. 

A 4-1 start propelled Santiago to a 14-10 lead in set 2. Orange Lutheran evened the score at 15 
after two consecutive blocks but then allowed a 10-7 run as the Sharks would tie this final at a set 
apiece. Libero Sarah Smevog of Santiago said that taking set 2 really boosted the Sharks 
confidence going into sets 3 and 4. 

Set 3 saw extra points as the Lancers jumped out to an early 9-6 lead forcing a Sharks timeout. A 
9-4 run pushed Santiago to a 15-13 lead after an ace from Sarah Smevog forcing Orange 
Lutheran to call timeout. After a timeout at 21 all Kayla Pronio’s kill along with an Erin 
Anderson block of Courtney Buzzerio ,a 6’5 setter/right side headed to Indiana, gave the Sharks 
a 23-21 lead and led to the final Lancer timeout. Santiago would miss two serves down the 
stretch and fall 27-25. When asked about the late missed serves Kayla Pronio said that they were 
trying to make their serves tough but the breaks just didn't go their way.  

Santiago held leads of 10-9 and 12-9 in the middle of set 4 before the Lancers took a lead at 
20-19. A 5-2 stretch punctuated by a Daniele Bryant block finished the match for Orange 
Lutheran. Key to the late rallies was the Lancers getting the Sharks in their most uncomfortable 
offensive rotation for lengthy stretches in each of those sets. 

Anderson put the stamp on an excellent Southern Section postseason with 20 kills on Saturday. 
When I asked her about how much this loss would hurt even though they get a shot at the CIF-
State tournament next week she said simply “We went down with a fight and are excited for next 
week.” 

I also asked if the Sharks were maybe affected by the stage they were on. Erin admitted her team 
was shaky at the beginning but still thought they played well on the biggest stage against a 
Lancer team from the toughest league in Orange County. Kayla Pronio said “It was such a big 
and important match and that definitely played a factor.” 

With Southern California Regional pairings coming out tomorrow and first round play starting 



Wednesday I asked how tough it would be to transition from this loss into state tournament 
mode. Kayla Pronio said “I think the weekend will help us recover from the loss and when we 
get to practice next week we’ll be refocused for state.” Erin said that the team would take what 
they learned today into practice next week and be ready for regional playoffs. 

In stretches of this match it seemed like Anderson vs Buzzerio on offense. When I asked Sharks 
coach Courtney Krueger about her thoughts on their performance against the 6’5 Indiana signee 
she said “We’ve seen players like her before and I think the girls did a great job in getting blocks 
on her. But she's very good and was still able to get a lot of kills.” 

When asked what the biggest difference was between these two teams on this day Krueger said 
that it came down to serve receive-“We didn't pass well and Orange Lutheran did.” That was one 
of the keys that she mentioned in my preview and when you lose the serve receive battle it makes 
running your preferred offense much more difficult. 

Several Sharks underclassmen saw the floor and when I asked the 2nd year head coach about 
their play she said “We have a great set of underclassmen. They are hard workers and learn well 
from the seniors and they'll be looking for another chance at the title next year. 

In defeat Santiago got 20 kills from Erin Anderson (JR). Kayla Pronio (JR) and Sydney Strasner 
(FR) each added 12 kills. San Jose State signee Sarah Smevog had 33 digs to lead the defense. 
The Sharks will find out their state tournament opponent sometime tomorrow as will Inland 
Sports area teams Loma Linda Academy (D6 champions), Notre Dame (D6 Finalist), Aquinas 
(D6 semifinalist), Ontario Christian (D6 semifinalist), and Carnegie (D10 champion). 


